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理。第一类是质量较好的字符（包括 J、Q 和 K 的方块和红心之外的所有字符），
第二类是质量较差的字符，即 J、Q 和 K的方块和红心字符。针对第一类字符，
采用基于图像对象轮廓面积最大法对该字符进行二值化。针对第二类字符，我们
提出一种新的灰度化方法，该方法根据目标和背景区分最大的准则，求取加权平


































Bridge is a kind of intellectual games, which is fashionable all over the world.
Currently, the information of the bridge game is mainly entered into systems in the
time-consuming manual way. Recognize the process of bidding and playing of players
from bridge video automatically and real-timely by the application of computer
technology, which can greatly reduce labor cost and the mistakes due to human error.
Also, it can improve the automatic supervision level and let more people know and
participate in the bridge game by webcasting. In this paper we present a practical and
automatic information recognition system by means of the computer image processing
technique according to the characteristics of bridge game.
The system mainly includes the positioning of the push plate and bridge cards,
character segmentation and recognition.
In terms of push plate and bridge cards orientation, this paper adopts the synthetic
location method based on auxiliary marker or connected area to guarantee the
successful positioning. When only one can succeed, we use the result. However, we
consider the smallest rectangle of the results as the final result when these two
methods are effective.
As for the character segmentation of bridge cards, the OSTU method is used to
get the binary images of the region of putting aiming at the bidding cards. Then find
the color of the sign and points according to the algorithm of 8 neighborhood tag. For
poker character segmentation, we obtain the binary images firstly. Then we find out
poker with edge detection algorithms, and get the suits of A, 2 to 10 using the
algorithm of 8 neighborhood tag. The segmentation of other characters is based on
transcendental position relationship.
In the case of recognition, to improve the quality of binary images got from the
segmentation preprocessing should be done firstly. And we use the global correlation















pretreatment stage, we adopt different methods to do in accordance with the quality of
characters. The class of good quality includes all characters except from the square
and the hearts of J, Q and K while the other category contains characters of poor
qulity, namely the diamonds and hearts of J, Q and K. For the good ones, binarization
works on the images according to the method that get global threshold through
finding the largest average size of contour. For the second type, we put forward a new
kind of gray level method which can calculate the weights of the mean that grays the
color images based on the weighted mean method. In gray image binarization, we
propose a new way use the OSTU twice to get the final threshold for getting better
results. The experimental results indicate that the global correlation operation
template matching algorithmhas high precise rate on recognition.
Key words: Positioning of push plate ; Positioning of bridge cards; Bridge character
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